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FALKLAND ISLANDS DOWNING STREET,
//?• 65 /j2_"May, 1915.NO:

Sir,
With reference to Mr.Allardyce's despatch 

No.13 of the 20th January and connected correspondence 

4on the subject of the proposed new contract for the 

h-15Anterinsular mail service in the Falkland Islands, I 

3rd licfe^ave the honour to transmit to you, for Mr. Young's
consideration, the accompanying copies of correspondence 

from which it will be seen that it has not been found

to_.£5^_D§C-

CJL21

ril.
CiO^to
r.. A. to^£U£^^"^^‘"'practicab 1 e to arrive at any satisfactory understanding 

- ordvfi£v/iMessrs. Lowden and Company as to
• which they would be prepared to undertake this service.

I should be glad if Mr. Young would furnish 

me with his observations when he has had time to form 

an opinion on the matter.

the terms on

C. A-j£-£- 2.

ME He will no doubt give due
o_JLA^-consideration to Mr. Allardyce's suggestion that

Ordinance 10 of 1898 to enforce the carriage of nails 

by the local steamer.

/K •

CiO^
should be taken of the provisions of

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient, 

humble Servant,

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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T0 DESPATCH
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ENCLOSURE 

Na ^ —4

43953/14. Downing Street,
3rd December, 1914.

Gentlemen
Sec.

With reference to your letter Falklands 16
of the 26th September regarding the proposed contract 

for an inter-insular mail service in the Falkland 

Islands, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Harcourt to 

state that the letter from Messrs. Lowden k Company 

and their suggestions for the amendment of the terms 

of contract have been forwarded to the G-overnor of 

the Colony for his observations, with a copy of your 

letter.

1

2. In the meantime a despatch has been received 

from Mr. Allardyce proposing the insertion of further 

provisions in the draft contract with a view to 

limiting the victualling charges payable by passengers 

using the service, so as to ensure that they may not 
be unduly affected by possible variation in the 

itinerary. It would be convenient, if, pending the 

receipt of the Governor's reply some understanding 

could be arrived at, with regard to this minor point, 

so as to reduce as far as practicable the delay in 

reaching a complete settlement.
I am accordingly to request you to address 

Messrs. Lowden k Company in the sense of the two 

foregoing paragraphs and to propose, for their 

consideration that the contract should contain a

provision

\

3.

the crown agents

FOR THE COLONIES.

.
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I
!

provision to the effect that the rates chargeable for 

passengers' victualling should in no case exceed one 

third of the passage money for the journey, notwith
standing any variation which may occur in the itinerary 

of the vessel.
I

4
If Messrs. Lowden k Company are 

prepared to accept the principle on which this 

proposal is based, the precise terms in which it should 

be embodied can be considered later.
4. With regard to the point raised in paragraph 

4 of your letter under reference the use of the term 

"penalty" in clause 2C of the draft would seem to be
tbccurred in the Agreement with 

Messrs. Salvesen and it is used again at the end of 
It would, however, appear preferable to 

word the Clause as you suggest and if this is done 

"liquidated damages" should be substituted for "penalty" 

at the end of the Clause.

deliberate since i

the Clause.

I am, &c.
(Sd.) H. J. READ

I

}

for the Under Secretary of State.
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COPY
Sec. Falklands Ifi.

GROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.

WHITEHALL GARDENS, 
London, S.W.

27th February, 1915.

Sir,
With reference to your letter No. 43553/14 

of the 25th instant, I have the honour to report 

that, on receipt of your letter of the 3rd of 

December, we wrote to Messrs. Lowden & Co., as 

directed, with regard to the prooosed contract for 

an inter-insular mil service in the Falkland
i
i

Islands, but have not yet received their reply. We 

have now reminded them of the matter, and as soon 

as we hear from them we will report further to you. 
I have, etc., c

(Sgd.) H. MARTIN.
for Crown Agents.

I
The Under Secretary of State 

&c., &c., do.
Colonial Office.

?-
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COPY I

.Sec, Falk lands

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.

WHITEHALL GARDENS, 

London, S.W. 

3rd March, 1915.
!

I

Sir,
In continuation of our letter of the 27th 

February, relative to the proposed contract for an 

inter-insular mail service in the Falkland Islands,
I have the honour to transmit a copy of a letter 

which v;e have now received from Messrs. Lowden and 

Co., with regard to the suggestion contained in the 

3rd paragraph of your letter No. 43953/14 of the 3rd 

December as to victualling charges.
I have, etc.,

(Sgd.) P. EZECHIEL.
for Crown Agents.

)
let March i

id

The Under Secretary of State
tc., &c. 
Colonial Office

.
L-.C • ,
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Messrs. Lowden h Co. to Crown Agents.

Sec/Falklands 16. 17 Water Street,
Liverpool,

1st March, 1915.

>

Gentlemen,
We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter dated 27th February referring to your previous 

favour dated 4th December last.
We regret we cannot agree to the suggestion 

contained in your first letter, as such an arrangement 
would be quite unremunerative.

We have strictly foliowed the rates charged 

in the "COLUMBUS" and for the same money have provided 

very much better accommodation.
We should be disposed to give passengers the 

option of contracting for their victualling on the 

basis of say £1.10.0 for a £2 passage, or £2. for a 

£3 passage. Such a proposition has been we believe in 

accord with the charge of British Companies like the 

Clyde Shipping Co. and Carron Co. and bearing in mind
we consider such an option

would be very favourable to the people of the Falkland / 

Islands. )

'

*

!

X

the different circumstances i

*
■:

We sent a representative out to the Islands
He is due per s.s. 

"ORISSA" on Saturday, and if his report modifies what 
we have written herein, we shall again communicate 

with you.

• ■

to reoort on the local conditions.

:

v!

s.i It is a question whether under the different

conditions

■

\
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conditions now ruling the remuneration under the 

proposed contract should not be increased all round.
We are etc.

(Sd.) W. Lov/den & Co.
) i

3C
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v-'opy.

14476/15. Downing Street,

1st April, 1915.

Gentlemen,
With reference to your letter of the 3rd i/larch

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Harcourt
f

to transmit to you a copy of a despatch from the Governor 

of the Falkland Islands relative to the proposed contract
and to

(Sec.Falklands 16)
• 1S;/°915.Ho

^uUR'l11 ~r an i^er-insular mail service in the Colony;
request you to ascertain from Messrs. Lowden and Company 

whether they agree to the amendments provisionally
arranged between the Governor and Mr. Richards as set out 
in the first enclosure in Mr. Ailardyce's despatch.

2. I am also to enclose a copy of telegraphic 

correspondence with the Governor on the subject of the
%

victualling charges. Messrs. Lowden and Company should be 

informed that the Government cannot agree to the proposed 

flat rates which appear to be excessive; and you should 

at the same time, submit to them the alternative recommended 

by the Governor in his telegram of the 26th March.
I am, he.,

(Sd.) H. J. READ, 
for the Under Secretary of State. I

/

THE CROWN AGENTS
FCE THE COLONIES.

v!

V
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'"HITS: ALL GARDENS

LONDON, S.V/.
3ec Falks. 16 12th April, 1915. I

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter No.14476/191 of the 1st

April, relative to the proposed contract for an

inter-insular mail service ir. the Falkland Islands

h 6TIC-1 * end to transmit to you the accompanying copy of

correspondence which we have since had with ' essrs

Lowden and Company on the subject.

I have,etc.,

(CD) P.EZECHI !L

For CRO' i: AGRLT3

i

-■

A

THE U:TSR °EGRET ARY OF "TATE
$

■

COLO! XL OFFICE.

■
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MESSRS ’’hLO'.'.DFIN &, OT1PANY TO CR0,'L! AGENTS

Falkland islands
TRANSPORT COLT iNY, LTD., 

Seaton Buildings,
17 Rater Street 

Liverpool,
6th April, 191j.Sec/Fa.lks. 16

Gentlemen,

Falkland Island-1 ~'H Contract .

iVe beg to refer to ours dated the let l^rch.

enclose eopv of letter rhic! w© have add essedO'** ncr

■L' His Excellency the Governor.

The letter rilj. ■"O forvrrd bj mnil

1 go V ji~. here o: Fridr”%/ "EELSJTA".

Yours,etc.,

(3D) L0T.DR1: A CO.

i



sr T\.]L.S. "ESNUTA"

6th April, 191j

His -Excellency the Governor,

Stanley , I^lkland Islands.
Sir,

'AIL CONTRACT1

V.e beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter dated the loth January handed to our repre
sentative It.John Richards, ho h-s now returned 

and amplified our information in regard to the inter- 

insular trade.
V.e regret you have ot seen our w 

rdopt the amended pro forma, contract submitted to the 

Crowr. Agent3 in our letter of the fist September 

last. The requirements detailed in your favour now 

under acknowledgment are, re fear, to onerous for us 

to undertake, particularly in view of the enormous 

increase i working expenses o.i: j to the war.
V.e are however still prepared to carry 

out the mail service on the basis of remuneration, 
previously tendered at, and on th- ter s of contr-ct 

submitted for your Excellency's consideration, but 
subject nor to the following alterations:- 

Clause f. Se; Lion Islands 

call twice ? year at these Islands for 

of £100 per an um. Should the steamer be kept 
v;;itinw longer than "ll hours from time of arrival 
owing to weather conditions or to the time 

required by:the officials, demurrage to be paid 

at the rate of £1 per hour.

to

’ e

I© woul 3 undertake to
j. ■>uae sum

Clouse 5

*



take;: outCl use o We agree to this clause b iu 

We -Iso agree to delete our 

regardirr Fox Bay, subject to the approval
addition?Clause 7

of our Stanley Agents 

Cl .-use 19 The charge for c-llin^ 

shoul' in our opinion be HO.
Clause FC We should require the ..ords "but s-ue 

not to exceed '*100 in all” after "for ever, 
dry during • hich bre- ch or f ilure may. continue* 

‘naviso We shoul like to have the folio, iig,
"Contractors

"t Brenton Lock

Extr
clause inserted after Clause 

to have the option of t-kirg the vessel out of 
the service once every two years for a period 

rot exceeding five months for the purpose 

of send! her Su ope or elsewhere for 

-Iteration? and overhaul repairs. Cuch time 

to count in the period of five years, but no 

payment to be m de for the time out of 
service counting fro. da to of s- ilinw from 

Stanley for Europe u-vtil arrival back again 

in Stanley".

o: -

*

one

It is obvious thr.t the facilities in 

Stanley are inadequate for dry-docking and periodical 
V’e think it would be in the interest not 

only of the steamer, but of the community, if \:e 

occasionally brought the steamer home, b’e could then 

see she was kept in first class condition, and also 

make any improvements which experience taught us to 

be advisable.
Victualling

overhaul.

■

i

We have considered this matter, and in:
!

view

rr*~r ■v-•---------



the interests of the public are prepared 

to modify the charges for meals to 6/- per day.
view of

he regret it is impossible for us to agree
whereby the cost ofthe option of an arrangement 

victualling shall not exceed one-third of the passage
money. V.'e are however in view of the expression 

of your opinion, prepared to allow passengers the 

option of contracting for the trip on the basis 

of one-lmlf of j. ■<oiie single fare pr s-age money.
•e assume if you see your way to agree to the

terms modified "s nov. suggested, that the contract 

mill be signed, to be retrospective 

the service from the expiration of the previous 

contract.

and to cover

V/e respectfully beg to draw the attention 

of you. Excellency to the f ct that since negotiations 

for the contract commenced, the whole conditio:-.?- of 

transportation b ve changed, arid that were we to 

recommence negotiations for the mail contract no-:,
~e should under no consideration entertain the terms
r;e nov. offer yj»OL '.he however commenced negotiations 

upon r certain basis, and do not wish to change our 

ground though
course of the negotiations.

he respectfully suggest however that the 

matter be decided as soon as possible.
he ore sending a copy of this letter 

Stanley so th -t thej. . ill be able

circumstances have changed during the

to our 

to dealAgents i
■ ith the matter, and Iso to the Crown Agents.

"he are ,etc,

I



. i)OPY-r Sec
jaliJands IS. 12th April,1915.

Gentler. en,

I nave to c.cknov/ledge the receipt of 

^ our letter of the 6th instant 

oi one rhich you have addressed to 

of the Falkland Islends relative to the proposed 

contract 

Colon7.

!
enclosing a. copy 

the Governor
7

for an inter-insulrr mail service in the

Just before the receipt of your letter 

ve received instructions from the Secretary ofo

State for the Colonies to ascertain whether you 

agreed to the amendments in the proposed contract 

provision: 11" e ranged between the Governor and 

dr Hi chords as set out in the enclosed memorandum.
he vjere also reauested to inform rou

J- yj

that the Governor cannot agree to the proposed 

flat rates for victualling vhich appear to be 

excessive, nd ihe.t the following a Hornetive 

charges are suggested, viz. - l/6d. each meal 

for saloon passengers and l/~ each n»al for 

r.t ■ • e ra ” e o a ° s e rg e rs.
* j. ■—'

■

r
rp
- •

f
3;-dected that hr Allfrd ce • illT JL

A. 'J 1

shortly, uudthe mutterV is country very

be referred to him. Lletirrhile it
e 1;-

will no doubt 

stive time if you

voey

11 furnish us with snj

z.hich ou -in y have to arJce on the 

end e.s to the charges for
observetions 

enclosed ue-iore ndmi

su jested."ictuelli _ on'

I c.m,

12. S. DARROCH, 

for Cro’ n Agents.

etc.,

(Signed)

vr.f.

^ J., A^U 7 •', ‘ "D Y ; I



COPY

Jo978/1915.
Downing Street.

6th May’, 1915.

Sir,

Secretary Hercourt to 

transmit to ou the e.ccoapr.nvin eooies of 
correspondence on the suhj :ct of the proposed new 

contract for on Inter-insular mail service in the
and to request you to be so good 

as to furnish him with your observations upon it, 

and to state whether you consider that you could 

usefully discuss the proposer, contract 

representatives of llessrs. Louden

I am directed by Hr

ho.91 Falkland Islands5th Jul-y 1914 ?

Gov, ho.122.
herd Sept. 1914

: j. '
U I

nd Company. If so, 
the Crown Agents for the Colonies will he - shed to

Cent>1914Wc-'-C .n.

Hch. 193 cn «--ru arrange a meeting at their office, if you will
abdicate what day or days : o .Id be convenient

w . UX .

1 o.lh.Goy«
HO'Wj. J ah me- •

Tel." 07 . I 8.;.., etc.,
(Signed)
for the Under Secretar of St;te.

t*

wren 19102 Stn -
J T -fi
- • xj • idjjijJ .12th .-oriln

W • m

L. ALL/ifOjYCH, CSC*., p W Cr.;n *

i

;
r
!

■



Copy.

Sec.
Falks. 16 WHITEHALL GARDENS, 

LONDON, S.W.
3rd May, 1915.

Sir,
In continuation of our letter of the 12th 

April I have the honour to transmit a copy of a 

further letter from Messrs. Lowden & Co. with regard 

to the proposed contract for an inter-insular mail 
service in the Falkland Islands.

We await the Secretary of State's further 

instructions in the matter.
2.

I have, &c.,
(Sd.) P. EZECHIEL,

for Crown Agents.

IThe Under Secretary of State, 

he., he., he.}
Colonial Office.

f



W. Lowden & Co., 
Managers.

Falkland Islands Transport Co.Ltd.,.to Crown Agents-

Sec/Falklands 16. Seaton Buildings,
17, Water Street, 

Liverpool,
30th April, 1915.

Gentlemen,
We beg to refer to your favour dated the 12th

instant.
In view of the increased cost of working the 

steamer through the changed conditions since we commenced 

negotiations with His Excellency Governor Allardyce, it
~tVOTAJ~will be difficult for us/to trade without loss.

We have gone through Mr. Roper's notes in detail
Some of these points a.re already 

covered in our letter of the 6th instant addressed to you, 
as also others not touched upon in the notes enclosed in 

your letter.

t

and reply fully herewith.
i
!

Clause 2. We confirm.
Clause 5. It is impossible for us - in the event 

of the "Falkland" being lost - to obtain the refusal of a 

steamer for such length of time as would allow plans to be
:

sent to Stanley and approval of them sent home. The general 
particulars might be cabled for approval, and we could 

agree to the contract being altered to cover this, but not 
for the approval of full details.

Clause 5. We are agreeable to this clause being
deleted



deleted.
It is agreed the work will be done 

should steamer come home during the currency of the 

contract.

Clause 6.

!
Clauses 7. 11 & 14.

the alterations required by His Excellency.
We regret we cannot agree to. 

loss cancels our cargo contracts, and clearly it would be 

impossible to carry the mails without the cargo being 

certain.

We are agreeable to making

Clause 15. The

Clause 17. We cannot agree to this, and regret 

to see His Excellency has thought it necessary to put in
the last sentence as a reason for the insertion of the 

clause. The remark is so true as to make the clause 

unnecessary to any English ship. Our duty in the event of 
such a choice or of public necessity is clear.

We prefer to drop the contract rather than agree 

to Clause 16. If this is the case there is no harm in

r

leaving clause as altered by us. 

Clause 19. Our desire was to meet the views of 

the late Governor by slightly modifying the charges as laid 

down in the draft agreement as amended by us 

of the changed circumstances referred to inthe opening 

sentence of this letter, we find it impossible to modify 

this clause.

but in view

We agree to these ports being included, but only- 

subject to the Government paying the extra previously paid
Extra for Brenton Loch to be £10.

We have since made a further proposal of £100 

per annum for two trips to Sea Lion Island with demurrage

2.

by the farmers.
3.

at



F

at £1 per hour for all time over 24 hours per trip. 

CHARGES FOP vicTUAILING. 1/6 per meal for saloon does 

V/e consider a flat rate
per day for saloon and 4/- for steerage would be 

qui oe moderate, leaving the scale for separate meals as at

not appear to us to be adequate, 
of 6/-

present, i.e.
Breakfast. Dinner. Tea. Sunner.

Cabin
Steerage

2/- 3/- 1/- 2/-
1/ 6 2/- 1/66d.
The matter has now been so long outstanding that 

like it dealt with at your early convenience. 
Yours etc.

(Sd.) W. Lowden.

we should

i
D

rd

isr:'



COPY

British Empire Club,

12 St. James’ Square, 

8 iiay, 191b.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge your lettei 
of the 6th instant with enclosures relative to the
proposed new contract for an interinsular mail ser
vice in the Falkland Islands.

I am a little doubtful whether,o judging

from the general tone of the letters from Messrs,

w •

Lowden & Co. and the attitude of their represen
tative while in the Falklands, I could usefully dis
cuss tiie proposed contract with that firm, but should 

you so desire I should be quite willing to attend the 

suggested meeting at the office of the Crown Agents 

either on Thursday or Friday morning next.
At the present juncture it seems to me 

doubtful whether the Colony is in a position to afford 

the large additional subsidy asked for which is more 

than double that paid to Messrs. Salvesen & Co.
(£600) for practically the same work, excluding the 

proposed two annual calls at the Sea Lion islands.
(The trade justified a somewhat larger steamer, 
hence the S.S. "Falkland").

The details of the proposed subsidy to iiessr 

Lowden are as follows:-

13 trips Fox Bay - Stanley § £80 
do Port Howard,San

Carlos, Darwin © £5 
each

Additiona.1 for calls at
Trenton Loch when 
Darwin omitted, say

Sea Lion Island (2 calls)

3.

4.

£1040

195.

25.
100.

£13507'

5.
5-



1:

,r
Apart from the subsidy the contractors are 

granted, as you are aware, a free oort including free 

tonnage and wharfage dues.
In the ordinary course of her itinerary for 

cargo the local steamer nroceeds to the west 
Falkland at least once a month, and is obliged under 

the local law, if I recollect aright, to carry, mails 

I see no reason, should the present negotiations 

fail, why advantage should not be taken of this 

clause to enforce the carriage of all postal matter 

(for a oecuniary consideration) or, if inadequate, 
why additional legislation should not be passed, to 

meet the peculiar circumstances of the Colony.
It is highly desirable that what appears, 

from the correspondence on the subject, to be the 

unreasonable demands of the only local steamship 

company should be thwarted. The Colony already 

suffers sufficiently from a mononolist company, 
and that company has already got a large interest in 

Lowden & Co.,

5.

6.

7.

I am, etc.,

(Sgd.) W.L. ALLARDYCE. :

The Under Secretary of State 

for the Colonies,

Downing Street.

P.S. Draft Indenture returned as requested.

(Sgd.) W.L.A.
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.vownin: Jtraet,
y *«-

ISC -ay, 1910.
21503/1910

Sir,
I • ii directed by : 'r. decretory harcourt to 

acknovlodge the receipt of your letter of t’as 6th ...ay 

regardin';" the proposed ncv; contract for the inter- 

insular mail service ;i. the /alkland Islandu and 

to convey to you hie thanks for your advice on the 

subject.
?. ..ftor considerin'; your letter v. Ilarcourt 

Ik s decided to refer the correopondenoe to bh< new 

Governor for hie views before proceedim further 

ir the matter, end in these circumstances the suggested 

meeting with representativee cl.essrs howdon and 

Co: y "ny will not be held.
-•-s you supposed, the Falkland Islands

Ordinance ho.l of 1^0 empowers the Colonial Government
s'to require twe local steamer tc carry.moils.

1 am,

fr
Op

■

dir,
i‘our obedient Servant,

H. J. READ,
nc,.of Statet-l

\

•v*r- n * • >'«
, • p -J 9 ■ *■ • |h.L.ALLABDYC ;
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Govern-House, Stanley•FALKL Afvp I8L AHttS •

14th August, 1915.No.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

despatch No. n? of the 12th Hay ,1915, on the subject of the 

proposed new Contact for the Intor-Tnaular Kail service in 

the F .. 1 k *J an d T s 1 and 3 •

the receipt of your

■Anat appears to me to he desired is to maintain

Inter--Insular communication, for the carriage of mils,

passengers mi i ,oi the Falkland Islands, for the

I Lavconsequently drafted 

a umr.evhett wdifiea fora of Agreement, of which I enclose a

vr nnrs.1 c,o .i o! thfi Colony.

i
copy for your considsration, .vith t ie hope that it will meet

7/it • ;/ i: r approval.

The A,r- m.-nt us no*; drafted is concurred in by the 

local agent of fci- - Falkland Islands Transport Company Limited

•ill advise tfesr-rs V. Low den & Company''

*j *

he infor?*is /ir th.-i h

to accept if.

4. The dr.;,ft .Agreement provides for,

An Inter-Insular steadier service for & 

period of five years from let January ,191 f,, 

Specified Ports of call.

Carriage free of ail mail rutter.

Pus &enger fareo.

'or fee din-

Su> s Idy.
etc.

on board.

etc. , etc. ,

5. in
yi\? HIOFT HONOURABLE

TT"? SECRETARY OF ST ATP FOP TUP OOVoTTBS.

*



In the previously drafted Agreement San Carlos, 

BrentonLoch or Darwin, and Port Reward, were mentioned as 

stopping placer;, the intention being that It should b~ 

left optional to the Proprietors of the Stations at those 

places, to nuke their r. v n _rrangevents .vi: h the Company to 

This option is giv'*n in clans- ? of the

5.

call there*

•ir. a ft kien t •' nclos«d»
The Company decline $*> undertake the service for

■ r'» year*

6.

They asp forth-'* pievict; sly sup; -steel *vr.i o

tht t.hf;y sheu 1 dI prop uo£80 =? trip ,91040 a year*

E&te of ,f'9CC a year, and I trustbe given a subsidy at the

this .vi 1 meet Fife your approval*

Ttir. prev 1 ou n con 11v.e t 

Company -/mu for £600 a year, bub they at 

enjoyed '/haling concessions repr -intiny 4-300 a y*ar,

The proposed

S-Oveee-rt at idith 1. eg ■’“h/.

the uarp lime

ui valent, of .1*000 a year*;King up tii <•»«

♦ rn'rove d acco’fmoda l 1 on of ' e red.sr b 2 j. dj o f £96 0 fo r th0 

docs not appear to me to be hejsond a reasonable figure.

6. I am unable to see the f ree of tne suggestion that

advantage should 1;° taKen cf the provisions of Ordinance 10

cf 189*3, to « •}force the carriage of Mails by t-e local

s t eafiU r •

pofore th- provisions of tie Ordinance can be 

enforced in td ir; respect, there rrust be a local steamer

In ovr cao° * he question 1s, 

not the refrs:di by thr* steamer to carry a mail, but a 

dir.continu&nc-* of the Inter-Insular uervice Af an adequate 

subsidy be net paid towards t;ie running of a local steamer 

I am inclined tc think therefore that my view of the

9.

carrying, on the service.

payment
!

!



payment of a subsidy tc maintain an Inter-Insular steamer 

service* is nearer the f.iark, than to consider the question • 

as one alone of payment to the Ccunvany for th* carriage of
• «c*. .i 1 c> •

If you aj . rove of the amend1' o draft Agreement, and 

it is accepted by the !?; lkiu»ml I lands Trafisport Company 

Limited, rL*y I mk that the Ilocessary instructions he

10.

given to tno Crov-u ^;cnU or ter C,. : o-n i •' s t o exec is t e the

Agree•••«.--'iiL or. hehul.f of this Government.

I ■:*nde:o• ‘red to i c 1 udo frtight rates in my11.

redrafted Ur:^‘:u- or, "but them is no mention of these in

; cal ont of thei/tv oV1, i;.a dra ft At:r■ ?o jent„ .n . • i
i.* j •

C-.vra-r informs me that the Company would not agree to any

so ch vn t ^ o > ' f ng l i >: e d , biirov.di rates to Liverpool mre•-!' T?

frequently ^uotsi ani accepted nd it is not r-ssihle t' fix

c; t me e: T a a ’ no al t f rna tiv e hu t toIn thC; circirates•

lee.ve cut any rrsferehc° to freight rates.

I have th* honour to he, i

S i r,

\our ojoot oV-e d •> -»r?t,

Govr.rnor.

Iv-*_



Agreement made this day of 1915, between

the undersigned

one ol the Cro./n Agents for the Colonies (hereinafter referred

as the Cro-vn Agents) acting for and on behalf of the"o

Government of the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its

■

Dependencies (hereinafter referred to as the Government) of

the one part, and the Falkland Islands Transport Company

Limited, of Liverpool (hereinafter referred to as the

Contractors) of the other part.

’FHFRFAS the Government of the Colony of the Falkland 

Islands and its Dependencies is desirous of providing for !

Inter-Insular communication and service for the carriage

of .mails, passengers, and trade of and between the Falkland

Islands anu near adjacent Islands thereto,

VHFTU5AS the Falkland Islands Transport Company, 

Limited, of Liverpool have offered to enter into a contract 

for the same,

IIQty these presents witness and it •.s hereby agreed and 

declared by and between the parties hereto as follows,-that 

is to say

In

il



(2)

1« In this agreement the followin' expressions shall 

have the following meanings,

"The Co3.onyM means the Colony of the Falkland Islands and 

its Dependencies,

"The Governor" remans the Officer for the time being

administering the Government of the Colony of the FalkIan 

Islands and Tts Dependencins•

"The Postmaster" means the Post toaster of the Colony and 

includes any his deputies or representatives.

"The Contractors" m^ans the Falkland Islands Transport 

Company L 3 r:i ted , of L ivcrpool.

"Steamer" means the steamship "Falkland" now employed by

the C ntractcrs within the wfcters of the Colony, and shall

include any steamer substituted and accepted by the

Governor for the sam-.

"Mails” means all postal matter, parcel post and all 

articles and things which under regulations of the Post

Office are transmissible by post*

Subject to the provisions of this Contract the 

Contractors shall , during a period of five yearn dating from 

the 1st January, 1911) (determinable nevertheless as herein

after provided) and they do hereby undertake for the said 

oeriod of five years to carry on and properly maintain to the 

satisfaction of the Governor, an Inter-Insular steamship 

service as herein stipulated and agreed upon.

2.

3. The

by



1
3, The said service shall be performed by the steamer 

•Falkland” or (at t e option of the Contractors) such other 

steamer of not less tonnage, and with like space and 

accommodation, properly found in all respects, and manned with 

an efficient ere , Master and Ma' e, as may he approved by the 

Governor.

The steamer shall leave Port Stanley not less than4.

once in every four weeks, and within seventy two hours after

the scheduled date of arrival of the Royal Kail Steamer from

England, the exact date and hour of leaving to be notified to

the Postmaster Stanle twenty-four hours beforehand, and shall

call at Fox Ray• The 81earner shall remain at Fox Ray at

least three hours of daylight, or, at the discretion of the

iMaster, after landing the mails, proceed on her voyage and

return to *ox Bay within a period C five days on her return

journey Port Stanley.

Once in every •hree months, at such times as may he

agreed upon the Governor and the Contractors, the steamer 

shall include calls and reasonable stoppages at the following 

ports of call, viz.

New Inland

Port Stephens 

Hill Cove, and 

West Point Island.

In the event cf any exception! or special case of 

emergency arising the Governor may by order in writing to 

the Master detain the steamer for a period not exceeding

twenty-four hours beyond the time appointed for her departure
Port

from Stanley.

5.

!

6. Whenever

azfisi.*a.—rrrs-r*t—



6 • ^nenever required by the Governor during the Contin

uance of this Contract the steamer shall call at the Sea Lion 

Islands, and shall convey therto anu land any person authorize* 

hy the Governor, the Lighthouse Inspector and Keeper and any d 

his staff, their wives and families, and all stores and mails, 

and shall convey to Port Stanley any and all such persons at 

the completion of their ins section or otherwise, and any returr 

stores and mail53, as may be required by the Governor, in full 

payment for which the Contractors snail receive the sum of .£50 

for each ouch completed call at the Sea Lion Islands,

The steamer shall also call at such other place or7.

places in the Colony as may frora time to tine be arranged, the

Contract "s being at liberty to mwee their own arrangements in

this respect*

The Contractors shall at all and any time receive and8.

convey by the steamer at their own expense all mails hich may, 

at any time, and from time to 11me, dur1ng the cont:nyance of

this Contract be required by the Postmaster to be Conveyed by 

the steamer between any and every of the ports of call, and any 

and every pi ce of call and shall deliver the same into the 

safe custody of t e Postmaster or otherwise as may be directed

and required.

The Contractors shall subject to the satisf ctjon of 

the Postmaster, .Stanley, provide a convenient secure and proper 

place or places for the safe custody of all mails delivered to 

them by the Postmaster for conveyance and delivery to the Post 

Offices, or otherwise, at the several orts of call, and places 

called at.

9.

The Contractors shall provide a suitable boat10. manned
and

L



and fully equipped for the

all zn&^ls, and shall defray all charges for the taking on 

hoard and landing of the mails at the respective ports of

call ^nd places called at.*

embarkation and disembarkation of

i

11 o All mails carried under tContract shall be c

carried from Post Office to Post Office, or otherwise, as the; 

shall b'* addressed and the Contractors shall deliver all such

mails into the hands of the Postmaster or other authorized

person, and shall in like Banner recei e all mails so tender?

for conveyance by the steamer*

All mails delivered to the Contractors by the Post-12*

master, or authorized person, and all mails conveyed and de

livered by the Contractors to the Postmaster, or authorised

person, shall be duly receipted for by the person receiving

the same •

The Contractors shall be responsible for the loss o 

damage of all mails while* under their charge f unless such 

loss or damage be caused or occasion? by act of God, the 

King's enemies, fire, collision, or perils or accidents of th 

seas)and in the event of any such loss or damage (except as 

aforesaid) the Contractors shall be liable to pat to the 

Postmaster at Stanley, in respect of each parcel or register* 

postal packet so lost or damaged (subject to the proviso 

hereinafter contained)such sum of money as shall be equal to 

the amount which may hav^ been awarded and pa•d by the Post4a 

master at his sole option and discretion ( and although not 

under legal obligation) to the sender or addressee of such 

parcel or registered pos&UL packet, as compensation for the

13*

loss or damage thereof, provided that ouch sum shall not in 

any case exceed one pound (£1) per parcel, or two pounds (£2) 

per

i i



j

Ter registered postal packet•

Id. xho Contractors shall net r«?,oeive or permit to "be 

received on hoard t.oe 3tearner any letter© for conveyance othe: 

than as His Majesty,s ".rails,

Cor conveyance by the steamer shall e receive a "by the Master 

o f t he s t e time r, who shal 1

he delivered to the ^oatiacter or other authorized person®

I

and any letters delivered, on boa:

include the same with the mails to

15. The Contractors shall have no li'-n whatsoever upon 

the Trails for or in respect of a general average contribution

The Contractors shall provide suitable accormnodat i< 

to be subject to the approval of the Governor, for carrying 

first and second class oaeisengers with reasonable comfort.

The rates of passage money to b* charged shall not exceed thr

Every

passenger and his baggage shall be conveyed to the steamer ar

taken onboard, and conveyed to the shore and landed at his

port of call or place of destination, at the cost of the
Every passenger shall be allowed to carry wit 

him personal luggage not 'exceeding , in the case of a first

class |>as3enger twenty cubic feet, and in V <=> case of a seoor,

class passenger ten cybic feet.

IE.

rates set forth in the Schedule wA.n hereto annexed.

Contractors•i

The Contractors shall provide passengers with meals 

on board the steamer at the rates not exceeding those s-t for 

in Schedule "H" hereto annexed.

17.

In case of accident to the steamer whilst employed 

under this Contract rendering her unfit to carry on the serv

hereby

18.

i
L



hereby agreed to be performed, the Contractors shall with all 

clue despatch notify the Governor accordingly, and the service 

shall he resumed with all due speed immediately the repairs 

to the steamer are completed and she ?s again available. 

During any per od of discontinuance of the service herein 

contracted for, no portion of the subsidy to paid under 

under his Contract shall accrue or bo paid t 

and no payment whatsoever shall be made vy the Government of

the Contractor*

the Colony.

In case of the steamer becoming a total loss or a1C

constructive total loss the Contractors shall within two

months thereafter have th~ option of cancelling this agreomer

or alternately supplying a steamer to fulfil this Contract.

If the latter alternative it declared, reasonable time, as

may be fixed by the Governor shall be allowed to enable a 

steamer to be procured by the Contractors to resume the serv.1

Failing either alternative the Contract of service under this

agreement becomes vold and annulled.

The steamer employe,! under this Contract shall be

If ouch class is allowed to lapse

20.

classed 100 A. 1 Lloyds.
\

her machinery boats, tackle, and apparol shall ■ n may from ti 

to ti r to inspected by any co petent person or persons 

appointed by the Governor and, if found deficient or defectiv 

the Contractors shall at their option eit or forthwith put su 

steaner into good order and repair at their cvm expense, or 

substitute another steamer to be duly approved by the Covernc

The Contractors shall hav«- the option of taking th« 

steamer out of the service once in every twG y°ars for a 

period not exceeding;: five months for the purpose of

21.

sending

her



her to Europe or elsewhere for alterations and necessary 

ove r I lau1 re pairs#

years, but, no pay Rnt of subsidy snail be made from time the 

Z&xip,

Such time to count in the period of five

steamer is withdrawn from the* service, such latter time

tocount from the date of the Steamer's last completed service 

to Port Stanley under this Contract to the date on which the 

resumed service by t steamer is begun fro Port Stanley*• . Ci

Not less than three mont- s notiue of ouch intended withdrawal

•f the steamer from the service shall be given to the Governor

22. In consideration of the due and faithful performance

by the Contractors cf all services herein st '*pulated the

Government shall j>ay to the Contractors, so long as they

services in the inanrie r se t f orth and on thepe rfo ?n t • w •• a j

conditions herein specified an curmual subsidy at. the rate of 

nine hundred and sixty pounds (£$60) for a period of 'ive

years from the 1st day of January, 1911, by equal monthly

payments to bn made at the Colonial Treasury , Stanley.

The Government furl ;er agree that no charge s ail b?25.

made for the use by the stPU':.°r employed under this Contract 

of any Government wharf or landing for the purpose of embarking 

<r landing mq.ils, passengers or cargo*

In t]£t® event (force majeure excepted) of any breach 

o£ this Contract by the Contractors or failure on their pa~t 

fully to carry out the terms stipulated and provisions thereof 

they shall be liable by way of liquidated damagea and not as 

a penalty for every such breach of failure to pay the Govern

ment such a sum not exceeding five pounds (£5) as the Governor 

shall determine and Afnsuoh breach or failure shall continue

24.

to

It

l



t- o a. fu rMiP r payment of a sum of five pounds (<£5)for every

during which such “breach or failure nay continue
one

provided that such payments shall not at any time exceed

two hundred pounds (£200) in all; 

repdtitAon of such “breaches or failures or any breach or

and should there be a

failure on the p rt of the Contractors of such serious natur<

as in the opinion of the Governor to render such a course

desirable the Governor nay by giving the Contractors notice . 

writing forthwith determine this Contract but without pre

judice to the rihts or remedies of the Government in respect

of any antecedent breach cf this Contract by the Contractors, 

and nothing herein contained shall prevent the Government in

the event of :uch breach or failure from making such 6ther

arrangements as to them shall seem fit for the despatch and

carriage of toe said mails, passengers and cargo by some 

other vessel r vessels and fro i bringing an action for

damages again :t the Cont ractors instead of recovering

liquidated damages under Unis article.

25. The Contractors shall forthwithent;3r into a bend

with two securities to be approved by the Governor cr the

Crown Agents in the sum of £200 for the duo performance of

this Contract.

The Contractors shall not assign, sublet, cede or 

dispose of this Contract cr benefit thereof without the 

previous consent certified in writing of the Governor, any

thing to the contrary the Governor shall b° at liberty to 

forthwith determine this Contract without payment of any 

compensation in respect of any such determination#

26 •

27. Si the

L



O ry<-• ( # ■ Utlier of the parties to this Agreement may at any 

trie terminate this Contract by giving to the other party

hereto twelve Calendar months notice in writing to that effect 

and eViall not he hound tv) assign any reason therefor and upon 

expiration cf ..uch period from the date of the notice this 

Agreement shall become determined, subject nevertheless to th-

provisions of the next succeeding Clause hereof and without

prejudice to th*? rights • .mi re me dies of either party in

respect of any Antecedent breach of any of the terms of

this Contract*

If the said pe- : od of five years shall exrire or be

other-vise determined while any of the mails for the receipt

safe custody and delivery whereo ' trio Contr-ctors are under

this Contract responsible shall be in the custody of the

Contractors or any person in the* employ of the Contractors,

shall a fte r the expixaLion cr deter. unaticn cf the said

per'oa of five years remain liable for the -mfe custody and

due delivery of the said mails until the same shall be duly 

delivered without any charge to the Postmaster to whom such

mails would hav° been deliverable if this Contract had

not been determined#

Any question arising under thifc Cont*a?afct shall be

subrn it ted to the Governor for his decision# If the

decision of the Governor shall not be acceptable to the 

Contractors, an appeal to Hie Majesty*9 Principal Secretary 

of Stat-* for the Colonics shall lie, and his decision shall 

be accepted a3 final#

i

30# Nothing



50. Nothin-;-, in. thin Agreement 9hall he deemed to or 

sh&l_ impose any personal liability on the Governor or the

Crown Agents or. any of then or on any rrteraher or Officer

o f th r Govern me n t.

Witness our Hands the Hay and Year ahovrt written.

S ine d l y the r>.- id.......... « * • > «

in the presence cf

Signed hy the said.............. ...................................................

(One of toe Crown A, onto for tr,o Colonies, as aforesaid)

1n the presence of

----- r*T'i



gC?r.rDUL-~

lo Agreement vrith The Falkland I Glands Transport Company Limited*

Clause No. 16.

------r-------
Stanley Fox Bay Ho ;

Island
n. o.o

'Test Point 
Island 

£2.10.0

Hill CovePort
Stephens
£2.10.0.1st Class £2.0*0. £2,10.0

Stanley
2nd ___ _____
Irit ClSsVl £2. 0.0

tv £2.0 .<L 
.£1.10.0

£2* 0.0 
£::£. o.o

£2. 0.0cCl.10.0. £2 r r-\• ' .
£1. r.o £2. 0.0

Pox Bay
2nd______” £1 ,.10.0
1st Cilss ,£2*10.0

£0.10.0 v £1. 0.0 -£1.10.0
£1.0. 0 £2. 0.0

£1.10.0
£1. 0.0 £2. 0.0

Port
Stephens 2nd n

1st "ciSfoe
£2. 0.0 £0.10*0

£1.10.0
£0.10.0 £2, .10.0 £1.10.0

,L. 0 .£3 o 0.0 £( . u. y ■ o 0 £1. 0.0
N w
Island 2nd r» £2. 0.0 

£2,10.0*
£1. 0•T £0.10.0 £0.10.0 £0.10.0

1st Cl :2s s £2. 0.0 oo 0.0 £0.10.0 £0.10.0
West Point
Island 2nd i?_______ £2. 0.0

1st Cl2Tso £“.To“7
£1.10*0 
£2.

£1 *10 . C 
0.0

*Ci.i. 13. o £0.10.0
£1. 0.00.0 £0.10.0.

Hill Cove
2nd M £2. 0.0 £1.10.0 •:l.l£.o £0.10.0 £0.10.0

Intermediate places of call as rates corresponding*

1s t Clas ; • 2nd OIl-.ss.

Under 30 m:lea £0.10*0
£0.10.0rx. o.o/’40 miles & under 65

* n65 * £1.10.090 £1. 0.0

£2. C>0 
*

£2.10.01 

£3. 0*G

90 w 120 £1.10.0
*» M120 »» 150

; £2. 0.0
it n over.150

I
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To Agreement with the Falkland Islands Transport Company Limited«

Clause tfo. 17,

Scale of charges on hoard Contract Steamer

SupperTeaDinnerBreakfastFor

o /.sA2/- iA1st Class

1/6£/-1/6 6dII2nd

or per diem

6A1st Class
2 o r Y r :•? ak fa a t » d inner B

4/6 tea and supper#n2nd

i


